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Who does the Massachusetts
juvenile justice system serve?
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Citizens for Juvenile Justice’s !+,+ • -./0,1 reports provide policymakers and the public
with the information they need to have an informed dialogue about the state of our juvenile
justice system — who it serves, where it is functioning best, and where it needs to improve.
We believe that a system that is designed to protect the public and guide some of our most
vulnerable children and youth toward successful lives should be based on knowledge about
whether what we are doing is fair and e2ective. 

Who Does Our System Serve? 
This report provides a snapshot of the youth who come into contact with the Massachusetts
juvenile justice system. It focuses on the youth at the “front-end” of our system, those who
are arrested or brought to court, and examines both the types of crimes for which youth are
arrested or brought to court, as well as their basic demographic profile. To the extent infor-
mation is available, the report also looks at what is known about the social, health, and other
needs or strengths of these young people.

We can have facts without thinking
but we cannot have thinking without facts.
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Who is served by the juvenile justice system:
Before we discuss the kinds of youth who are coming into our juvenile justice system,
it is important to understand that there are many youth under )7 who are excluded
from the juvenile justice system altogether. By law, the Massachusetts juvenile justice
system serves youth who are accused of committing a criminal o2ense or violation of
a town ordinance or by-law between their seventh and seventeenth birthdays.) The ju-
venile justice system does not handle youth )8 or older accused of murder, who are au-
tomatically tried and sentenced in the adult court system.' And, although they are still
considered minors in nearly every other legal context, all )9-year-olds in Massachu-
setts are automatically charged and tried in adult court regardless of how minor the
o2ense, and if incarcerated, are placed in adult jails and prisons.*,8
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One of the most promising trends in juvenile justice is the ongoing decline in juvenile crime
over the past )= years. These declines, which have occurred in jurisdictions across the
country,= are reflected in fewer arrests and court filings against teens.

In '()(>, there were )=,'9= arrests of youth under the age of )7 in Massachusetts, ?,??> of
whom were under )9.9 Initial data from '()) indicates that arrests of youth under )7 declined
even further in '()), to )',)8?.7 This represents a *9 percent decline from '((?, and a '( per-
cent decline from '()(.?

The overall crime rate for both violent and property o2enses by youth under )7 also contin-
ued to drop, with the violent crime rate declining to '?) per )((,((( youth (an 7 percent de-
crease from '((7 and a *> percent decrease from )??7), and the property crime rate declining
to ==> per )((,((( youth (a 8 percent decrease from '((7 and a 8= percent decrease from
)??7).)(

Not every youth who is arrested is sent to court. While Massachusetts does not keep data on
how many youth who are arrested avoid further system contact, national data indicates that
roughly '' percent of youth under )7 who are arrested are informally diverted by police o@ -
cers prior to charges being filed.)) In addition to police diversion, many jurisdictions around
the country o2er pre-arraignment diversion through their district attorneys’ o@ces. Unfortu-
nately, pre-arraignment diversion for juveniles in Massachusetts is currently very limited; only
a handful of counties o2er any programs, and, as of publication, two of the largest counties
in Massachusetts — Su2olk and Hampden — o2ered no formal pre-arraignment diversion
programs to juveniles. 
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Charges (delinquency complaints and Youthful O2ender indictments) filed against youth in
the Juvenile Courts have also declined steadily for the past decade. In FY '()), for example,
there were '(,(78 delinquency complaints and '98 Youthful O2ender indictments)' in Juve-
nile Courts in the Commonwealth, involving 7,**7 individual youth. In FY '()', the num-
bers declined even further: there were )9,=(= delinquency complaints and *** Youthful
O2ender indictments in Juvenile Courts in the Commonwealth. The number of delinquency
and Youthful O2ender proceedings brought before the Juvenile Courts in '()' declined
nearly )* percent from just the preceding year, and is down roughly 88 percent from just five
years ago, in '((7.
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The vast majority of crimes for which youth are arrested or charged in Massachusetts are rela-
tively minor. In '()(, for example, only )) percent of under )9 arrests reported to the FBI
were for “violent” o2enses (murder/intentional manslaughter, rape, robbery, or aggravated as-
saults); over half of the arrests were for just five o2enses: simple assaults, larceny, disorderly
conduct, vandalism, and liquor law violations.)*

Charging information for the Juvenile Court reflects the same pattern as arrest data, with the
vast majority of youth charged with relatively minor, non-violent o2enses. Nearly >= percent
of charges filed in the court involved just six types of o2enses: assaults (both simple and ag-
gravated); disturbing lawful assembly; disorderly conduct; larceny; destruction of property;
and “other public order o2enses.” 

delinquency and youthful offender filings, 2007-2012
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In )??>, the legislature gave prosecutors the discretion to treat children between the ages of )8
and )9 who are accused of serious o2enses as “Youthful O2enders.” )8 Though indicted in Ju-
venile Court, Youthful O2enders lose the confidentiality protections otherwise available in
the court and, if adjudicated (found guilty) may receive an adult sentence, a Department of
Youth Services commitment until age '), or a combination of a commitment to DYS until ')
and an adult suspended sentence. 

Fewer than ' percent of the charges in Juvenile Court involved Youthful O2ender o2enses in
'()).)= In '()), there were '98 Youthful O2ender indictments, a )= percent reduction from
'()( and a nearly *( percent decrease from '((9. 
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While basic demographic information about the youth involved in the Massachusetts juve-
nile justice system is incomplete, we do know some things about the youth who were arrested
or charged in Massachusetts in '()), in particular their races/ethnicities, gender, ages, and the
counties in which they were prosecuted.

Race and Ethnicity
Youth of color are disproportionately represented at the front end of our juvenile justice sys-
tem. Based on charging data provided by the Department of Probation, White youth were
involved in 8* percent of the charges filed in Juvenile Court in '()), followed by Hispanic (*(
percent), African-American ('* percent), Cape Verdean (' percent), Asian ().= percent), and
Native American and “Unknown” youth in the remaining cases (<) percent).)> Youth of color
were disproportionately represented in Youthful O2ender (YO) cases as well: *7 percent of
those charges were attributed to African-American youth, *' percent to White youth, '= per-
cent to Hispanic youth, ' percent for both Cape Verdean and Asian youth, and <) percent
“Unknown.”

Although FBI arrest data does not include any information about ethnicity, the data that is
available confirms that youth of color are entering the juvenile justice system at higher rates
than white youth. Of the )8,7>( youth under )9 arrested in Massachusetts in '()(, 9> per-
cent were identified as White, ''.* percent as Black, ).> percent as Asian, and .) percent as
Native American.)9

While these disparities are concerning and require further study, it is important to note that
national research has repeatedly confirmed that the over-representation of youth of color at
the front end of the juvenile justice system is not due to higher levels of criminal behavior.
Rather, a multitude of other factors, including the fact that youth of color often live in
denser, more heavily policed areas, and are less likely to live in areas that use informal diver-
sion (such as a police o@cer calling a parent instead of a prosecutor), may account for much
of the disparity.
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Gender
Girls’ involvement in the juvenile justice system has received increased attention in recent
years.)7 While girls still make up a much smaller percentage of the Juvenile Court caseload
than boys (and are underrepresented in the system compared to their presence in the popula-
tion), their presence in the system has grown in the past decade. The reasons for this increase
are varied, but may include increased enforcement of domestic violence laws mandating ar-
rests of all parties (including girls) involved in physical altercations at home to increasing
gender equality (police are more likely to arrest girls for the same behavior for which they
have historically arrested boys). 

The vast majority of juvenile arrests (9( percent) in the Commonwealth involve boys.)? How-
ever, according to FBI arrest data for all youth under )7, girls were over-represented in arrests

juvenile court charges by race (2011)
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for certain categories, including: larceny (8( percent of all youth arrests), simple assaults (*9
percent), fraud (*8 percent), prostitution (9= percent)'(, o2enses against family or children
(88 percent), liquor law violations (*= percent), and public drunkenness (88 percent).')

Based on the available arrest data it appears that girls may be less likely to be referred to the
Juvenile Court for potential criminal activity than boys. Thus, while girls made up *( percent
of reported arrests in the most recent year available, they were involved in only '( percent of
the charges filed in Juvenile Courts in '()).

Age
While the majority of juve-
nile arrests and charges in the
Commonwealth involve
youth aged )* to )>, the sys-
tem does serve a handful of
young children. In '()(, for
example, > percent of the
total arrests involved youth
aged )' or younger. 

Charging data confirms that
Massachusetts continues to
process a number of very young teens and children in our juvenile justice system. As with
older teens, the majority of these cases involve simple assaults or public order o2enses.''

arrests of youth under 17
in massachusetts by age (2010)
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County
While Massachusetts has juvenile courts in every county in the Commonwealth, some coun-
ties do see more activity than others. Notably, the number of cases brought in a particular
county does not appear to be directly related to the size of the county’s youth population. 

Worcester County had the highest overall caseload in the state (),)?* individuals or )8.* per-
cent of the cases), followed by Hampden, Middlesex and Essex Counties. Berkshire and
Franklin Counties had the lowest caseloads.'* While Worcester had the highest delinquency
caseload, it also had one of the lowest levels of YO indictments (only * in '()), or '.* percent
of the statewide YO caseload). Conversely, Bristol County had only )).8 percent of the case-
load statewide, but '* percent of the YO cases.

Because the counties vary significantly in terms of youth population, it is useful to evaluate
the rate of juvenile court complaints — the number of youth charged per )((,((( youth
under age )7 in each county.'8

As is clear from the charts on the next page, some counties have significantly higher rates of
either delinquency and/or youthful o2ender filings given their youth population. The delin-
quency charging rates in Barnstable and Hampden counties, for example, are ' or * times
higher than some other counties, and roughly twice the statewide average. The youthful
o2ender charging rates in Bristol and Su2olk Counties are 7 and > times the state average, re-
spectively. By contrast, while Middlesex County has one of the highest delinquency caseloads
in the state, its rate of prosecution for delinquency cases is below the statewide average.

individuals brought before juvenile court by county (2011)
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youthful offender charges per 100,000 youth
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Unfortunately, some of the most important information we need to know about our juvenile
justice system — the strengths, needs and social backgrounds of the youth who come into
contact with it — is not currently tracked in any systematic way. We have no idea, for exam-
ple, how many of the youth who are arrested or charged are out of school, have unmet special
education, mental health or substance abuse needs, are su2ering from trauma, lack adequate
housing, or are currently or were previously involved in the child welfare system. While DYS
tracks some of this information for the youth who come into its care, DYS serves only a frac-
tion of the youth who come into contact with the juvenile justice system, and the profile of
these youth is unlikely to be representative of the system as a whole.

We also know disturbingly little about the assets or potential strengths that youth in the sys-
tem bring with them — whether or not they have caring adults (parents or non-parents) in
their lives, are employed, are involved in sports or other programs that promote leadership
and confidence skills, or have learned constructive ways to deal with stress or interpersonal
conflicts in their lives. 

The limited data we do have suggests that many of the youth who come into contact with
the juvenile justice system have inadequately addressed educational, physical and behavioral
health needs. For example, in '()), out of the total juvenile “Risk/Need” Probation popula-
tion of ',9=? youth, 98.8 percent were identified as having a “counseling need,” and 78.> per-
cent of youth were identified as having an “educational need.”'= Nearly ?( percent were
identified as having a “school discipline problem” and >(.9 percent had a “Substance Abuse
Problem.” Roughly 8( percent of youth had had prior contact with the juvenile justice sys-
tem, and '( percent of youth had had two or more residence changes within the past year.'>

Based on data available from DYS (the only youth serving agency in the Commonwealth that
appears to track this information), a disturbing number of youth who come into contact
with the system are being currently served by the child welfare system, raising serious ques-
tions about whether the services provided by the Department of Children and Families
(DCF) are adequate to meet the needs of the youth in its care. In '()), for example, *7 per-
cent of the youth held in pre-trial detention facilities in the Commonwealth had open cases
with DCF.'9 Over half of the girls detained with DYS during '()) had an open DCF case (in-
cluding >' percent of Hispanic girls).'7
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Seventeen-year-olds

One additional group of youth deserves special mention because it is not currently in-
cluded in our juvenile justice system: )9-year-olds. Massachusetts is one of the few
states in the country that automatically sends all )9-year-olds charged with crimes into
the adult criminal system, regardless of their o2ense. Although the vast majority of )9-
year-olds are charged with minor, non-violent o2enses, they are held with older crimi-
nal o2enders in adult jails and prisons, where they are at much higher risk for suicide
or victimization. Seventeen-year-olds incarcerated in adult facilities are not required to
attend school, nor are they consistently provided with the services they need to be-
come responsible adults, as would be the case in the juvenile system. Parents do not
have the right to be notified of either their child’s arrest or any of the charges against
him or her. 

FBI arrest data for Massachusetts confirms that )9-year-olds are arrested for the same,
predominantly low-level, non-violent o2enses as younger teens. In '((? and '()(, law
enforcement o@cials reported arresting =,777 and =,'9? )9-year-olds, respectively,
compared with )),(=) and ?,??> juveniles under )9.'? Like younger teens, the majority
of )9-year-olds are arrested for relatively minor o2enses, including larceny/theft, sim-
ple assaults, liquor law violations and disorderly conduct.*( In fact, compared with
their younger peers, )9-year-olds are slightly less likely to be arrested for “violent”
o2enses (?.* percent versus )).9 percent of under )9 arrests in '((?, ?.= percent versus
)) percent of under )9 arrests in '()().*)

Based on available arraignment data, the vast majority (over 7= percent) of )9-year-
olds who are charged with a crime in adult criminal court are charged with assaults or
non-violent o2enses.*'

According to the most recent data provided to CfJJ by the Department of Probation,
the number of )9-year-olds formally charged in adult court in '()) was *,**7. This is a
)* percent decline from '()( and a '' percent decline from '((?. Approximately '=
percent of )9-year-olds arraignments involved girls. >) percent of the youth arraigned
were White, '( percent African-American, )9 percent Hispanic, and ).= percent Asian.
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) See MGL Ch. ))? § =' et seq. Although the system only serves youth who commit o2enses before they turn )9, the

system may have custody or supervision of youth up to the age of )7 (for delinquency cases) or ') (for youthful o2en-
der cases). 

' See MGL Ch. ))? § 98.
* See further discussion, Minor Transgressions, Major Consequences: Seventeen Year Olds in the Massachusetts Crimi-

nal Justice System (Citizens for Juvenile Justice, December '())) at pp. iii-vi. Available at http://www.cfjj.org/minor-
transgressions.php.

8 The continuing incarceration of seventeen year olds alongside adults violates new provisions under the federal Prison
Rape Elimination Act (PREA), which now requires that youth under )7 be segregated from adult inmates in all hous-
ing situations, even if they are defined as “adults” under state law. See '7 CFR §§ ))=.)8, ))=.))8. Full rule available at
http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/programs/pdfs/prea_final_rule.pdf.

= JUVENILE ARRESTS '((? (OJJDP, December '())).
> The most recent year for which detailed FBI arrest data is available for Massachusetts youth.
9 '((? and '()( Massachusetts Arrests by State detailed UCR data set, provided to CfJJ by the FBI Criminal Justice In-

formation Services (CJIS) Division (hereinafter “FBI Arrest Data”). On file with CfJJ.
7 “Arrests by State” in CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES '()) (FBI Criminal Justice Information Services Division).

Available at http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-u.s/'())/crime-in-the-u.s.-'())/tables/table_>?_ar-
rest_by_state_'()).xls.

? Arrests of )9-year-olds were actually down over )( percent.
)( JUVENILE ARRESTS '((? (OJJDP, December '())). Available at http://www.ojjdp.gov/pubs/'*>899.pdf.
)) “Police Disposition of Juvenile O2enders Taken into Custody” in CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES '()) (FBI

Criminal Justice Information Services Division, ). Available at http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/crime-in-the-
u.s/'())/crime-in-the-u.s.-'())/tables/table_>7_police_disposition_juvenile_o2enders_taken_into_custody_'()).xls.

)' Juvenile Court Department Statistics, FY '()) (hereinafter “'()) Juvenile Court Statistics”). Available at
http://www.mass.gov/courts/courtsandjudges/courts/juvenilecourt/'())stats.html.

)* '()( FBI Arrest Data.
)8 Youthful O2ender cases involve youth between the ages of )8 and )9 who are charged with a felony and were: (a) pre-

viously committed to DYS; (b) charged with a crime that involves the “infliction or threat of serious bodily harm;” or
(c) charged with a firearm o2ense. MGL Ch. ))? § ='.

)= Data provided by the Department of Probation Research Division. On file with CfJJ.
)> According to the most recent Census data ('())), the following racial and ethnic groups were represented among chil-

dren under )7 (percent of youth population): Non-Hispanic White (>9.= percent), Black (7 percent), Asian (> per-
cent), Multiracial (*.= percent), Other/Unknown (9 percent), Hispanic Origin (White and non-White)()= percent).
U.S. Census Bureau Population Statistics.

)9 '()( FBI Arrest Data.
)7 See, e.g., Sherman, F., Detention Reform and Girls: Challenges and Solutions, Annie E. Casey Foundation, Balti-

more, MD ('((=), available at http://www.aecf.org/upload/publicationfiles/jdai_pathways_girls.pdf.
)? '()( FBI Arrest Data.
'( There were only four total arrests of youth under )7 for prostitution in '()(, * of which involved girls.
') '()( FBI Arrest Data.
'' Data provided by the Department of Probation Research Division. On file with CfJJ.
'* '()) Juvenile Court Statistics.
'8 The under )7 population estimates for each county are from the U.S. Census Bureau’s Annual Community Survey, *-

Year Population Estimates for '((?-'()). Available at http://factfinder'.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml. 
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'= Data provided by the Department of Probation Research Division. On file with CfJJ. Both “educational” and “coun-
seling” need are subjective determinations. The Department of Probation defines “educational need,” as “low per-
formance/achievement. School adjustment problems, absenteeism. Could be a factor in recent/present unlawful
behavior, or could be an obstacle to future law-abiding behavior.” “No Education Problem” is defined as “not a factor
in current delinquent behavior, nor an obstacle to future law abiding behavior.” “Counseling need” is defined as “be-
havior problems that indicate some need for assistance. Could be a factor in recent/present unlawful behavior or could
be an obstacle to future law-abiding behavior.” “No Counseling Problem” is defined as the “ability to function inde-
pendently in a non-delinquent way and able to respond to a supervision plan.” The Department of Probation does
not currently keep aggregate data on the presence of specific mental health disorders among its clients, or aggregate
data on whether or not clients are actually receiving needed behavioral health services. The Department also does not
keep aggregate data regarding special education needs, current IEPs, grade-level, or school enrollment status.

'> Data provided by the Department of Probation Research Division. On file with CfJJ.
'9 Data provided to CfJJ by Department of Youth Services. On file with CfJJ.
'7 Id.
'? '((? and '()( FBI Arrest Data.
*( Id.
*) Id.
*' '((? arraignment data on )9-year-olds was provided directly to CfJJ by the Research Division of the Department of

Probation and is available from CfJJ. Nearly ! of these individuals were male and >* percent were white, '( percent
were African-American, )= percent were Hispanic, ) percent were Asian, and less than ) percent were Cape Verdean or
Native American.
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